A LOOK AT SACRED HEART PEOPLE

WHO'S YOUR FRIEND? E. Lux and the Mole Hole make it all right.

NEW YEARBOOKS! A group of Juniors looking in the '84 yearbook.

FOR ME? N. Dudon and M. Doyle at their lockers.

This year has been a year of healing and ministry amongst the students and faculty at Sacred Heart. We have gone through many hard times but as always, our wonderful school body survived and made a fun year out of 1985. They created a winning golf team and many other winners. During this year, we gained many new students and faculty.

SENIORS: The senior pep truck was hopped for the game.

BYE-BYE. Fr. Jim dismisses students after last day Christmas festivities.

CHAUFFEUR? J. Schaefer chauffeurs the prince and princess of Homecoming.

LEAVE ME ALONE. J. Pediac gets his books from his locker.

HEEL-TOE: A. Newman tap dancing at the Christmas concert.

PAY ATTENTION. Mr. Baumgarth "Pays attention" during English with Sr. Theodora.
Miss Rakowski came to Sacred Heart along with Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Stahl, Mrs. Courwinzki, Mrs. Voight and Father Lim. Mrs. Voight started the Sacred Heart Academy Swing Choir. A group of our students bought a D.J. company, “Audio Entertainment.” These D.J.'s have supplied the music for many groups and organizations such as our classes and cheerleaders. Our Student Council arranged a Hawaiian Mixer which earned money for the children of Ethiopia.

PRACTICE PRACTICE PRACTICE. G Lux trying hard to be the best. SWEET SINGER: J.C. Hewry singing “Merry Christmas Darling.” HURRY! M. Smith at her locker between classes. NO WAY!! M. Arends, you look disgusted at that assignment.
FACULTY AND STAFF

Father Jim Bessert has been at SHA for one year. Principal and teacher of Liturgy and Worship, his hobbies include music, skiing, swimming and theater. Fr. Jim is a member of NPM, the Diocesan Office of Liturgy and Bishop Untener's MC.

Mr. Richard Cooper has taught at SHA for the past four years. He taught Basic Math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra I and II.

Mr. Phil Durocher has been at SHA for three years. He taught Government, Church History and Current Events. His many hobbies include reading, running and spectator sports. He has also been Athletic Director for three years.

Mrs. Alice Farnelius was in her second year at SHA. She has taught English, Drama, Composition, Debate and Forensics.

Mrs. Nancy Fitzpatrick has taught at SHA for seven years. She taught Accounting, Typing I and II, General Business and was the co-ordinator for BOBC.

Mrs. Karen Fredericks has taught at SHA for thirteen years. She taught Junior Religion, Art and Senior English. Second semester she directed the Community Service program.

Mr. Earl Hartman, Jr. has taught for two years at SHA. He taught Computer I and II. He was baseball coach. He worked also for an architect in town.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Janes has been teaching at SHA for four years. She taught Religion, American Literature, Science Fiction, Death and Dying and Creative Writing. She belongs to the American Psychological Association and the National Council of Teachers of English.

Mrs. Jennings has taught at SHA for one year. She taught Special Needs and Paul and the Early Christians. She was with us for only second semester.

Mrs. Sue Knight has been teaching Spanish I and II at SHA for four years. She sponsored the Spanish Club as an extracurricular activity. She belongs to the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese. Her hobbies include tennis, swimming, cross-country skiing, jogging, cooking and gardening.

MINISTERS AND HEALERS

Mrs. Edna Konwinski has been teaching at SHA for the past year. She teaching Health, Pre-Algebra and Freshmen Science. Her extracurricular activities include sponsoring the cheerleaders. Her hobbies include reading, needle-point and going to CMU.

Sister Thaddeus Kowalski has been here for nine and a half years. She has taught Latin I and II and English 9. Some of her hobbies include reading, sewing and walking. She was a Freshmen advisor and the Junior Classical League sponsor.

Sister Helen Miller has been at SHA for many years. This was Sister's seventh year as guidance counselor. This year Sister successfully coordinated the All Area College Night.

Sister Genevieve Montreuil has been at SHA for one and a half years. She taught Chemistry and Pre-Calculus.

Miss Barbara Rakowski has been teaching at SHA for one year. She taught Yearbook, Biology 10, Advanced Biology, Independent Biology and was the Junior Class advisor. Her hobbies include: fishing, sailing, photography and cooking.

Mr. Jim Rayner has been teaching at SHA for half a year. He taught Geometry and Algebra II. His hobbies include piloting jets, hog farming, owning a store, being a Scout leader and being a member of the Lions Club.

Mrs. Sherian Stahl spent her first year with us at SHA. She taught Physical Education, Advanced Physical Education, Psychology I and II and was the Student Council advisor. Her hobbies include swimming, water skiing and snow skiing.

Mr. Marcus Vanhal has been teaching at SHA for four years. He taught U.S. History, World Geography and World History. He sponsored the cross-country and track teams. His hobbies include running and being a church youth advisor.

Mrs. Kim Knaut Vought spent her first year here at SHA. Classes she has taught are Choir and Music Appreciation. Extracurricular activities she sponsored were the Miss America Program, Miss Michigan Program and Miss Montana Programs.

Mrs. Marian Zeleznik has taught Morality, Bible and Old Testament. Her hobbies include: Corporation Pilots' Association, Hammes Foundation and Directors of Religious Education.
(1) A dynamic duo, Mrs. Voight and Fr. Jim add another dimension to our liturgies. (2) Fr. Murray acts as the reader for our annual spelling bee held in the Parish Hall. (3) Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Fredericks were officials of our spelling bees. (4) Mr. Durocher ... smiling, as usual? (5) Sr. Greeny's Chem. Lab acts as a lunchroomette, too.

(1) Honest ... I didn't eat it, Major Raynor did! (2) At our first Liturgy, our faculty and staff were called to minster. (3) Miss Rakowski, working, as usual. (4) Mr. Clark fixes a desk as well as other "broken" things around here. (5) Dutifully, Mrs. Pacholsa sweeps each corridor.
FRESHMAN

(1) The Freshman Homecoming float won first prize! Congratulations, Frosh!  (2) Malt Beamingsten was nominated to the All-Area Golf team! Great putting Malt.  (3) Aaron Campbell makes his vote count at the Mock National Election sponsored by the Senior Government classes.

(1) HEY! I CAN'T SEE. K. Hartman and G. Jennings at Retreat.
(2) WOW! This looks neat. T. Myers at Freshmen floats.
(3) WHAT NEXT? K. Smith getting the books for her next class.
The Freshmen Class was a fine looking group of people. Their school spirit was unsurpassed. Led by advisors, Sr. Thaddeus and Mrs. Janes, the freshmen matured into respectable young adults. They were represented at Homecoming by attendants Aaron Campbell and Lori Ervin.

(1) Freshmen class officers: P. McDonald, Secretary; C. Sendro, V. President; C. Espinosa, President; K. Hartman, Treasurer (2) Freshman float, 1st place winner. (3) freshmen talking during the retreat breakfast. (4) freshmen show their clocks. Oco (5) freshman pop truck filled with rowdy kids.

Mike Arnold

Yvonne Audretsch
Andrea Balogh

Matt Baumgarth
Mike Callan
Aaron Campbell

Paul Fox

Chris Gray
Kevin Hartman

Katy Haydenburg
Jenny Howey
George Jennings

Kevin Kostreszewa
Carl Moranteau
Brad MacDonald
Kyle MacLeod

Doug Campbell
Katie Doyle
Lori Ervin
Carolyn Espinosa
Chad Fox
(1) Introducing our Freshmen athletes ... (2) Freshmen work diligently in English class. (3) "... and so, I said to him ...". (4) Latin class is an elective for these Fresh.

(1) Freshmen float decorating was a huge success ... and they worked long into the night. B. McDonald was asking for more tissue ... (2) Fire up Freshmen!! The Freshmen have shown a great deal of the Irish spirit at pep rallies, hall decorating and in the building as a whole.
SOPHOMORE

(1) Sophomore class officers: Tress: E. Zimmerman, Sec. A. Powell, Vice Pres. S. Jesi, Pres. J. Groenner. "Girls at work." It takes a lot of time & effort to build a float and these girls show their spirit & dedication. From L to r: J. Hamomay, A. Powell, & K. Fitzpatrick. (2) M. Kirshnueller, J. Groenner, B. Zimmermann, and S. Fox got to cruise in style during the Homecoming parade. (3) "Where's the beef?" Sophomores waiting for their Homecoming dinner at the Regency Hall. (4) S. McCraven assists a presenter on retreat day. (5) P. DeBell and E. Bayne relax during lunch period. (6) L. Zimmerman reads his essay on "Letter to Friends on Christmas."
(1) Don't ya just love it! M. Doyle takes a picture while getting his picture taken with C. Lux, J. Trombley, and S. Fox. (2) The guys enjoy the guitar music on retreat day. (3) Sophomores took 2nd place for their homecoming float. (4) B.J. Zimmerman glances down at his paper during his speech in 10th grade speech class. (5) S. Fox and J. Iacon search recklessly through their books for the correct answer. (6) D. Barbour and K. Natho converse while making flowers for their float. (7) J. Bock studies hard.
(1) Break time! B. Zimmerman, S. Iacu and J. Gromner enjoy refreshments on Retreat Day.  (2) J. Pacholka analyzes bacteria.  (3) J. Miyshock works with his lab partner, B. Bikeyski by observing turtles, frogs and snakes.  (4) J. Froot and C. Manuele receive help from Mr. Durham in dissecting a frog.  (5) Sophomore guys in high spirits on their visit to the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan.  (6) M. Morosani, D. Zyzmurt and J. Froot pose by a replica of the Statue of Liberty.  (7) M. Cusken works on her art talent.  (8) J. Sonneller tries to get the answer from J. Harmony but gets caught by the cameraman.  J. Grippiham does her own work.  (9) How's this look? J. Cremin tries on hats in one of the small shops at the Henry Ford Museum.
(1) L. Ahern takes a time-out to smile for the camera. (2) G. Dunham straightens S. Foy's hair as M. Johnson looks on. (3) "Well, it happened like this," J. Harmony explained. (4) Soph guys make final adjustments before the Homecoming Parade. (5) D. Zygmunt and M. Morgenstern sit anxiously for someone to buy a yearbook at the Homecoming football game. (6) K. Fitzpatrick, L. Balicki, M. Mor- genstern, L. Fussman, M. Yozel, and L. McDonald present their Christmas reading during an assembly. (7) L. Fussman takes a ride back in time on one of the old-fashioned bicycles at the Henry Ford Museum. (8) L. Gillette busy at work. (9) L. Fussman stretches out before Drama class. (10) L. Trembley and C. Luu construct a piñata for the Mexican Fiesta.
JUNIORS

(1) B. Neyer singing up a storm at the Choir Concert. (2) Very funny! L. Epple, Mrs. Jones, R. Neyer, N. Dukin and A. Audretsch are getting a laugh. (3) Junior Advisor Miss Rakowski and President J. Brandell discussing Prom activities. (4) K. Murphy and J. Frenz taking a break. (5) The junior float proves the Irish can crack any egg. (6) J. Sandy takes his time in a very delicate move. (7) D. English, J. Warren, and D. Kunik chat during passing time.
Art class was taught by Mrs. Fredericks. She commented that her students worked extremely well together. "They are very talented."

The Choir was led by Mrs. Voigt. They displayed their talents at the SHA Christmas Concert (which was a big success). They also combined with MPH Choir to perform. They performed on various other occasions also.

(1) M. Eggel and D. English sketch in Art class. (2) Mrs. Fredericks instructs M. Cashen. (3) K. Fedulka, C. Wood and M. Richardson practice their vocals. (4) Mrs. Voigt leads her choir class.
Instructors in the S.H.A. Science department were: Miss Rakowski, Sr. Genny, Mrs. Konwinski, and student teacher Mr. Dunham. Miss Rakowski taught Biology and Advanced Biology for one semester, when Mr. Dunham took over. Sophomore Biology classes learned about animal and human physiology. Advanced Biology students were introduced to lake mapping, biochemistry and many ecology-related topics. Freshmen Health/Science were taught by Mrs. Konwinski. Some of the things they learned about included drug abuse and counting calories. Sr. Genny taught Chemistry and Pre-Calculus. The Chemistry class did experiments dealing with moles and the properties of elements. In Pre-Calculus the class learned of graphing techniques, trigonometric functions and three-dimensional space. All in all, it was a learning time and a growing time for the science department at S.H.A.
HISTORY/GOVERNMENT

U.S. and World History classes were taught by Mr. VanHala. The World History class was more of a geography/history class as the students spent the first semester studying geography. The second semester dealt with the rise of western civilization to about the French Revolution. U.S. History classes covered the major periods of history in the founding, settling, and developing of America. U.S. History students went on a field trip to the Henry Ford Museum in Detroit to view the progress of industrialization.

Mr. Durocher was in charge of Government and Current Events classes. In Government, students studied the branches of the U.S. Government. They held a mock election in November. Current Events classes kept up with the major issues of the world day by day.

GYM

P.E. classes were supervised by Mrs. Sheahan-Stahl. Students learned the basics about many sports, including volleyball, basketball, and floor hockey. The freshmen had gym class for one semester and Health class for the other semester.

1) Current Events students try to stay awake during class. 2) Everyone's favorite history teacher — Mr. V. — tells about the past. 3) Mr. Durocher attempts to verbally awaken his class. 4) S. Schuster and C. Purcell watch the World History class. 5) G. Pollak attemps to verbally awaken his class. 6) G. Pollak watches P.E. students with his incredible volleyball skills. 7) P. McDonald sets the ball for G. Pollak. 8) SPIKE! 9) Gym class instructor Kathleen Sheahan-Stahl watches the action.
The Religion Department was headed by Father Jan Boeset. He taught Liturgy and Worship which dealt with the overview and study of the historical development of our celebration of the Liturgy. Mr. Dur- octer taught Church History which consisted of the study of Apostolic Tradition. Included was the study of the Early Church and the Medieval Period. The class attempted to see continuity and change over time which helped them understand current religious issues. Mrs. Zelek taught morality. The course dealt with real life, the real world and how one decides right and wrong in complex situations. The student was encouraged to think and become responsible for wise moral decisions. Mrs. Jones took over the death and dying class. Course objectives included learning the Christian viewpoint on death and dying, becoming familiar with the grieving process and developing an awareness of values and beliefs that comprise your psychological and theological position on death and dying. Mrs. Frederick was head of the Community Service Program. The students went out in the community and visited the elderly. They went for walks, played cards and did a little dancing. The students attended class on Fridays to share their experiences of the previous week. Mrs. Semmens taught Spirituality or the Spiritual Journeys of Christ. The students used the Bible instead of a text and analyzed the Gospels. She also taught Paul and the Early Church.
CONFIRMATION

(1) B. Neyer receiving the Greeting of Peace. (2) Monsignor Murray anointing D. Retell with Chrism. (3) G. LoPiccolo bows her head as she receives Imposition of Hands. (4) First row: T. Godfrey; D. Jones; C. Houley; L. Foster; C. Hasselchwort; S. Godfrey; M. Caithen. Back row: J. Howey; D. Kurish; K. Irwin; C. New; J. Brandell; S. Stiff; J. Dewey; B. Vogel; C. Husen. Missing: D. English; D. Saunders; M. Del.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Spanish I and II students were taught by Mrs. Knight. Students learned how to read, write and comprehend the language. The Foreign Language Day at C.M.U. enabled students to meet other Spanish speaking students from around the state. Students had a Spanish party and made pinatas. Spanish II students had the opportunity to initiate Spanish I students. At the National Spanish Exam Competition, all of the students did very well. Charlie Lux did the best by placing first in his division.

Latin classes were taught by Sr. Thaddeus. Latin students learned how to read and comprehend the language. The students read about many different Latin authors and were shown the different mythological figures in Latin. Latin II students initiated Latin I students early in the year. Students had the opportunity to join the Junior Classical League which had a convention. The students met other J.C.L. members there.

LATIN

SPANISH
Our 1984/85 BOEC, Business Office Education Club, led by Mrs. Fitzpatrick had a number of activities during this school year. BOEC was involved in a competition in which 15 of its 23 members participated. The competition was in Grand Rapids where the regional finals were held. Many of the members placed. Jeff Prout placed 2nd in Accounting and 3rd place in Business Math. In the Economic Awareness competition, we had five students place: M. Sappington with second, K. MacDonald third, K. Campbell fourth, C. Murphy fifth and M. Schuckman took sixth place. Their competitions qualified them for state but due to problems with funds, they were unable to compete.

The group also had a fish fry to earn money to buy a computer printer. They would like to have the printer available to students for writing papers.


FORENSICS

Our Forensics Team was in many different competitions during the year. Areas of competition included such things as Humorous Interpretation and Radio Broadcasting. L. Zimmermann, during one of the early competitions, placed second in Humorous Interpretation. M. Periard placed third in Radio Broadcasting and S. Fox received Honorable Mention in Informative Speaking. M. Doyle, later in the year, placed alternate in Humorous Interpretation; S. Caulfield placed alternate in Informative Speaking; J. Schaeler and M. Kippmeier took second in Duo Interpretation and M. Periard captured second in Radio Broadcasting.
The English department of 1984-85 consisted of Mrs. Fredericks, Mrs. Janes, Mrs. Fernellius and Sr. Thaddeus. Mrs. Fredericks directed the Seniors in English 12, Advanced Composition and World Literature. The Junior English program was led by Mrs. Janes who taught Creative Writing and Science Fiction. Mrs. Fernellius was the Sophomore English teacher. She taught Play Production, Advanced Speech, Drama, Debate and Forensics. Sr. Thaddeus taught Freshmen English.

Sacred Heart offers a 2nd semester elective program which gives students greater diversity and experience in communication skills and language arts.

(1) Mrs. Fernellius explains composition to her Sophomores. (2) Fabiano is studying hard for a test in Senior English. (3) Sr. Thaddeus telling her class to F.T.D. (Follow the Directions). (4) J. Trombley finds composition easier than others. (5) S. McGarvus and M. Kiplsmitcher contemplate writing another composition. (6) J. Hare, M. Richardson and M. Epple listening to Mrs. Janes in Science Fiction.
1) S. Margenstern consulting with M. Ervin on an Accounting problem. 2) M. Doyle working hard in Accounting. 3) Sophomore J. Prout in General Business class. 4) Mrs. Fitzpatrick, the teacher for all of the business classes. 5) F. Denis and C. Lark in their Typing I class.

1) Mr. Hartman in his third semester of teaching computers. 2) A frustrated M. Ervin receives help from Mr. Hartman. 3) K. MacDonald and M. Sappleton using teamwork to figure this one out. 4) Business as usual for senior T. Belin. 5) D. Basell voting by computer on mock election day.
CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES

LATIN CLUB


To pay for membership fees and other expenses, the 1984-85 Latin Club sold candy bars and sponsored a bake sale. Both Latin I and II participated in the Fall Assembly of the Michigan Junior Classical League at Delta College and the Spring Convention at U. of M. The end of the year brought a Roman Banquet and a breakfast at a local restaurant.

(1) Latin Club members at the NCL National Convention. (2) S. Thaddeus is serenaded. (3) Jon Warren and Mike Petrides; friends forever.
SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club consisted of members from all classes. The club had sponsored many member-oriented activities. An authentic fiesta was held to give the members an idea of what a Spanish celebration is like. A fund raiser was sponsored in order to raise money for a trip to Mexico. They also held a large spring party for the members.

Could anyone forget the popular initiation of the new members? The new members of the club were dressed as bulls and paraded around the school. The purpose of the initiation was to make the new members feel at home, not to embarrass them. We would also like to congratulate Charlie Lux for placing 1st in the National Spanish Exam.

(1) D. Barbour works on a piñata for the Mexican Fiesta. (2) K. Campbell warming up for baseball season. (3) Members of the Drama Club performed a spiritual reading during the Christmas Assembly. (4) Marilyn, Marilyn, how does your garden grow?


DRAMA CLUB

The 84-85 Drama Club had a minimum amount of activity as compared to previous years. The lowered amount of activities were due to lack of participation by members. The club did sponsor a Christmas Program which went very nicely and in the spring put on a program. The clubs organizer, Mrs. Fernellius, couldn't generate enough support to have any other programs during the year.

Drama Club — 1st Row: M. Schackman, 2nd Row: K. Beaud, L. Beltrik, E. Lux, I. Fox, M. Morgenstern, L. Fausman, C. Mafoutou, 3rd Row: C. Murphy, M. Periard, M. McFarlane, M. Vogel, L. McDonald.
National Honor Society is an organization with a goal to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a degree, to render service, to promote leadership and to develop character in the students. Sister Helen Miller headed the NHS at SHA and she helped them set up such fund raisers as a swinging mixer and popcorn and cocoa sale.


The Cor Jesu staff of 1984-85 was one to remember. Only six experienced staff members returned to help out, but with a lot of assistance from new students and a new advisor, we managed to complete the yearbook. Probably the most enjoyable thing about composing a yearbook is the feeling that you get when you finish a layout. When the pictures, artwork, and copy all fit together and make the yearbook exciting — you know that you have done something right.
LIBRARY AND AIDES

The library was under the direction of Mrs. Leatherman until March when she left to have her second child and then Mrs. Delia took over the librarian duties. There were three aides and their duties included sorting, checking in books and keeping the library clean. They were always ready to lend a helping hand.

2. Mrs. Leatherman taking orders.
3. Smiles for the camera, Sandy.
4. M. Schuckman enjoys the paper.
5. C. Chapman stacking books.

STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Council advisor was Mrs. Sheahan-Stahl. She along with President Lisa Lebedovsky, the officers and members made the year a successful one. Their major achievements included Spirit Week, Red Cross fundraising mixer and the Homecoming parade and dance.

From L-R: D. Kasowski, C. Espinoza, A. Campbell, A. Walten, N. Schiller, J. Brandell, M. Schuckman, K. Aschenbach, L. Lebedovsky, K. Brandell, K. O’Connell, M. McFarlane, I. Fox, J. Goerner, S. Fox, M. Kiptmuller.

1. President L. Lebedovsky.
2. Homecoming Spirit Week breakfast sponsored by Student Council and faculty.
3. Mrs. Sheahan-Stahl sitting pretty.
THE MULTI-FACETED PEOPLE
OF SHA...

They have been here all year
long to minister, to care, to
cheer and share. The joys and
sorrows, ups and downs are
reflected in these faces.

(1) L. Balint is completely relaxed on Senior Retreat.
(2) The graduating alto section of Concert Choir sings out their
heart. (3) Father Jim says, "Sipra: gumo... I love dla
pasta!"... at the Spaghetti Factory in Toronto. (4)
Ecology Day was not to be lost. D. Kusik and D. Ringel
helped to plant bulbs to beautify the school grounds. (5)
B. Neyer singing at Junior-Senior Banquet.

(1) We're all ready to win for the Irish. (2) J. Ervin rests on the train
home from Senior trip. (3) Mr. Hartman biking his way to school. (4)
Friends... in Toronto.
... CONTINUE TO GROW AND SHARE

Friendship, leadership and spirituality took on new meaning at SHA. New coaches, trips to Toronto and visits from Bishop Uнтерer brought us all together for new insights into each other.

1. Coach Gray on the sidelines, giving the Irish Varsity some tips. 2. Bishop Uнтерer visited the Academy frequently as part of our Catechism program. 3. The infamous four together again. 4. Mrs. Fredericks and Mrs. Fitzpatrick sunning themselves in glorious Toronto.

SPIRITUALITY
FRIENDSHIP
TOGETHERNESS

1. S. Fox takes a break from his rigorous studies. 2. Sr. Thaddeus in prayer. 3. A squirrel friend brightens the day. 4. K. Fussman at the Vicariate X Youth Rally.

To take refuge in sleep, prayer, retreats and fresh air adds another dimension to the Academy. We traveled many paths as a faith community in search of a deeper relationship with our God.

Sacred Heart hosted the Vicariate X Youth Rally. All day long, students from many outlying parishes joined in a day of reflection and celebration. The theme was "Take a look at yourself ... through the eyes of God."
The Junior Senior Banquet was an outstanding success. The theme for the banquet was “New York, New York.” The dinner of New York strip steak was followed by the Junior class skits, which consisted of take-offs from Saturday Night Live, Hee Haw and the Senior class reunion. The night was topped off with Father Jim singing the theme song.

(1) Juniors enjoying their hard work. (2) J. Fabiano receiving the prepity award. (3) Juniors singing a farewell song to the Seniors. (4) Mago, always smiling, receives the best personality award. (5) K. O’Connell awards K. Fusman the best looking hair trophy. (6) New York City skyline.
SENIOR TRIP ... TORONTO

(1) Will the real judging please stand up! (2) Mark says he saw Superman! Sure, says Kevin. (3) I know they're here somewhere ... (4) Just show us the way to all the cute French girls! (5) FJ, Chuck and Misti will take two. (6) "We are Aussies, we are ..."
... SENIORS ...

(1) L. to R. S. Tiering, A. Newman, and M. Morgenstern pose for a picture before the Homecoming Parade. (2) M. Murphy displays a new 1985 jeep sponsored by Archery Bros. for the Homecoming Parade. (3) L. to R. K. Aschenbach, L. McDonald, and K. Beard bundle up before "Sure the snow Bake" gets them. (4) L. Proof

[Further text: "learns over to look upon another student work to see what he's up against. (5) L. to R. M. Morgenstern, N. Williams, and M. Morgenstern are prepared to hit the slopes. (6) "If Fa- kianzo, what a smooth stroke." (7) M. Chluey (Geraldine Ferraro) debating to the best of her ability as M. Murphy (Mrs. Basch) looks on. (8) M. McFarlane looks up for some inspiration while folding flowers at float..."
Missing: K. Aschenbacher, E. Busch, J. Fabiano, K. Gruninger, E. Lux, A. Reyes, M. Sappleton, J. Warren and L. Villacreses. T. Sendre's senior picture is featured on pg. 65, because a black and white photo was furnished.

(1) Te Da, Ma. Morgenstern has accomplished the advanced hill at Crystal Mountain. (2) L. to R. E. Lux, J. Fox and K. Fitzpatrick sing ... "five hours of homework ... at the Christmas concert. (3) M. Richardson sings "I wrote the song" by Barry Manilow at the Christmas concert. (4) Santa gives N. Williams a little advice before she hits the slopes.
During the election of Keegan and Mondale, the Senior Class put on a mock election. C. Murphy and L. Bellack impersonated Mr. and Mrs. Keegan while R. Brandel and K. Pinterick impersonated Mr. and Mrs. Bush. D. Thiening and M. Murphy portrayed Mr. and Mrs. Mondale at the 1994 mock election. These two elections made M. Cholley as Geraldine Ferraro. Advancing and helping the Senior Class with the mock election was Mr. Dunster.

**Representing the Senior Class for the 1994 Homecoming Court were: King, M. Schuckman; Queen, A. Newman; First Runner-up, L. Fabiano; and Second Runner-up, K. Aaschenbach.**

After defeating Flint Academy at the football game, the kids gathered together at the Regency Hall for the dinner and dance.
The 1984 Sacred Heart Academy cross country team was coached by Mr. Vanhala. Members included: Scott Coughlin, Jim Goenner, George Jennings, Jim Sponseller, Keith McDonald, B.J. Zimmerman, Matt Nivison, Jim Brandt, and Gayle LoPiccolo.
The 1984-85 Girls' Basketball Team consisted of two returning Basketball lettermen. Unfortunately, there were not enough girls to have both a J.V. and a Varsity team. The team was very young and had to be taught the fundamentals of the game. The girls were coached by Gary Bowl, and had a 9-11 record.

(1) Irish girls take a time out to discuss their strategy; (2) A Balogh puts the ball in play; (3) Ke. Fitzpatrick and Ma. Morgentern wipe the sweat away; (4) Ke. Fitzpatrick eyes the ball; (5) Ma. Morgentern puts it up.
FOOTBALL

The 1984 Varsity Football team had what could have been called a mediocre year under first year head coach Jim Fox. In a season that had as many ups as it had downs, the Irish posted four shutouts along the way to a 5-4 record. Coach Fox received valuable help from assistant coach Bill Yeagle. Exceptional performers included: Mike "Spike" Appel — who was a leader on both offense and defense, Rich Brandel — who had an excellent year at linebacker, Mark Schuckman — who knew what it took to get the team fired up, Doug English — who was a nucleus of the defensive team, Steve Morgenstern and Chris Wood — who got yards the hard way as running backs, and sophomore quarterback Steve Fox — who ended up with over 500 yards passing.

The J.V.'s finished up at 2-5. Although their season was not a winning one, it brought experience to many freshmen and sophomores for the rest of their high school years. One of the biggest games for the year was a 2-0 win over Evart.

The young Irish team was led by Aaron Campbell, Mark Arens, and Pat McDonald on offense; and by John Wentworth, Paul Fox, and Frank Deni on defense.
GOLF

The varsity squad had a very successful year against tough competition. The team finished with a 13-3 record. Jim Fabiano captured All-State honors. Jeff Sandy and Matt Baumgarth were named to the All-Area team.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>US</th>
<th>THEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Hills</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sikeston</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullfrog Creek</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed City</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton Lake</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed City</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullfrog Creek</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chip Hills</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glencoe</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton Lake</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* School record


The J.V. golf team also had a very successful season. They competed against class B and C schools and finished with a 6-1 record.

From L to R: Doug Kunik, Jeff Sandy, Jim Goerner, Jim Fabiano, Matt Baumgarth, Coach Sean McNeal.
BASKETBALL

The 1984-85 varsity boys basketball team finished the season with a very successful 13-8 record. First year coach Mike Gray brought Sacred Heart its first winning season in four years. The year featured much excitement as the final score was a difference of five points or less in eight of their games.

The Irish were led by Jeff Sandy — the team's high scorer with a 14.2 average per game, Doug Kunik — the team's top rebounder who carried a 13.8 scoring average, Mark Shuckman — a guard for the squad who had an 11.2 average, Mike Eggle — a forward, playing for the first time since his freshman year, who gave added height to the lineup, and Mike Sappington — the point guard for Sacred Heart whose ball handling skills were unsurpassed.


1) Coach Gray discusses the game plan. 2, 3, & 4) The three towers for Sacred Heart: Spike Eggle, Jeff Sandy, and Doug Kunik. 5) D. Kunik steps the tippie. 6) M. Shuckman comes face to face with an opposing player.
J.V. BASKETBALL

The J.V. Basketball team, under the guidance of coach Mark Guyette, finished the season with a 12 and 8 record. The J.V.s were aided by freshmen M. Baumgarth. Stats and awards were unavailable.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL

Under the coaching of Randy Dubay and Charlie Hasson, the young freshmen team finished the season with a 9 and 11 record. Stats and awards were unavailable.


SOFTBALL

VARSITY BASEBALL

The highlights of the 1986 baseball season include a grand slam home run by Kevin O'Connell, two homeruns by Mike Epple and one each for Jim Verwey and Keith MacDonald.


J.V. BASEBALL

The J.V.'s had a successful and winning season under first year coach James Epple and coach Junior Serres. Mr. Epple and Mr. Serres used their years of experience and wisdom to influence the younger Irish, many of whom had some playing time on the Varsity.

(1) hope you guys can at least cheer the J.V.'s on to victory. (2) Coach Hartman lends Aaron a little advice before he goes up to bat.
CHEERLEADING

The J.V. and Varsity cheerleaders worked hard to keep spirit alive during the season. During a pep assembly the cheerleaders performed a routine to “Jump”. They sponsored a bake sale to raise funds for future use. The J.V.’s included: Capt. Katie Doyle, Yvonne Audreth, Danielle Rodowski, Laurie Wentworth, Jill Grigalunas. Varsity members included: Capt. Noelle Schiffer, Co-Capt. Kristen Aschenbach, Lisa Epple, Nancy Didion, Amie Audreth, Jennifer McNerney, Paula Screnson. The girls were coached by Lora Simpson and advisor Mrs. Konwinski.

1) J. McNerney and P. Screnson play follow the leader.
2) Irish cheerleaders keep the fire fired up!
3) L. Wentworth can clap her hands.
5) “Lisa Epple, why aren’t you cheering?”
6) “Is the crowd doing a cheer for you girls?”
The 1965 Track and Field Team competed in seven invitational meets along with two tri-meets. Due to a shortage of athletes, our team standings didn’t fare too well. However, individual performances were very encouraging.

The girls team was coached by Mr. Greg Dunham, a student teacher working with Miss Rakowski in the Science Department. The team was led by Junior Captain Gayle LoPiccolo, who took 5th place at the state finals in the 200 meter dash. This year’s Most Valuable Runner was awarded to Sophomore Amy Powell. Amy also qualified individually for the state finals in the long jump and the 100 meter dash. The 440 and 880 meter relay finished with an impressive season by placing at the Morning Sun Invitational and qualifying for the State Finals. In addition to Gayle and Amy, Sophomore Mindy Cashin and Freshman Katy Heydenberg helped to pace the relays. Sophomore Lisa Gilbert and Freshman Katie Doyle provided support to the team in field events, sprints and hurdles.

This year’s boys team was coached by Mr. Marcus Vanhale. The highlight of the season came at the Morning Sun Invitational when Sophomore Mark Arndt placed 2nd in the 800 meter with a time of 2:03.5. Mark also earned the Most Valuable Runner this year by earning 21 Varsity points. Sophomore Eric Rayner and Freshman Keith Seybert were also valuable assets to the team.

(2) F.L. Zimmermann running at a smooth pace. P. Fox is coming up from behind.
HOMECOMING
1985

(1) Time to eat! Everyone lines up to eat. (2) Homecoming King and Queen, M. Schuckman and A. Newman. (3) Homecoming court. (4) Junior guys pose for the camera at Prom. (5) Let's dance. (6) L. Beltrick and K. Fitzpatrick take time out to talk. (7) M. Epple and L. McDonald dance together at Prom.
HONORS ASSEMBLY

The Honors Assembly was held May 13 at Sacred Heart Church. Many students were recognized for their achievements during the year. Awards were given for quarters on the Honor Roll, National Honor Society, outstanding performance in various classes and many categories. The Academy Award winners were: Seniors: Linda McDonald; Keith McDonald; Juniors: Mike Doyle, Gayle LoPiccolo; Sophomores: Amy Powell, Charlie Lux; Freshmen: Cami Sendre, Pat McDonald.

JUNIOR RETREAT

The Junior Retreat was held May 14 at St. Leo's Church in Winn. The theme for the retreat was “Do we know Him when we see Him.” The combined efforts of Mrs. Janes, Miss Rakowski and Sr. Maria Goretti made the retreat a successful one.
Seniors are a time of thanks and giving. This was the last gathering for the Seniors before Graduation. They presented roses to their parents during the Mass. Afterwards, there was a buffet for the Seniors and their parents. The Senior Retreat theme was: "Learning from the Past; Building towards the Future." The Seniors had a successful retreat. It was held at Cran-Hill Ranch in Rodney, Michigan. Activities included horseback riding, canoeing, campfires and a hayride. It really brought the Seniors together.
"That which you hold in your hand — it is what you make it." As 49 graduates received diplomas, they kept in mind these words spoken by Fred Brown of Georgetown University. Mike Periard expressed the closeness of the class; of Father Jim's love and understanding. Mary Beth Chuley spoke of the sadness of separation. Father Jim's rendition of "You'll Never Walk Alone" brought him a standing ovation.